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The Canadian Bee Journal and...... ......
Cook's Manual, cloth...................
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth.........
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (clotih)
Langstrotbontnie HoneyBee (clb)
Heddon's Success in Bee Cuhure
'A year among the Bees," by Dr
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A Bird's-oye view of Bee-keeping

by Rev. W. F. Clarke............
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2 25
2 75
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looks for se8-Ie8pers.
We have prepared a series of pamphlets on

special subjects relating to bee-cuiture, contain-
ing the best thoughts of our most practical bee-
heepers, which we offer at very low rates, as
ftllows :

1. QUEENS, And Hcw to IutroduceThern .10
2. BEE-HOUSES, and how to build them, .15
S. W INTERING,and preparations therefor .15
4. BEE-KEEPERS' DICTIONARY, con-

taining the proper definition of the
special terms used in Bee-Keeping.. . .25

5. FOUL BROOD, its cause and cure..... .10
Or the whole five books, post paid, for.... . .50

OR,CLUBBED WITH C.B.J. FOR $1.25.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies t'

tiose uesiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in C

and receive as a prem un one C. B.J. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " HoneY, SOIlO

reasons why it should be eaten."
ne CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued to e8cb

address until otherwise ordered, and aIl arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wraPPer

label as soon as possible after receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, aq&

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par il
payment of subscription and advertising accounts.

ERRORS. - We make them: so does everyone, and .
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try towrit
us good naturedly, but if you cannDt, ;hen write to us an
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass.
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice e
may do.

We can suppy Bindors for the JOURNAL 55 cents each
post paid.with name printed on the back in Gold letters.

Subscription Price, $1.00 per Annum Postage free tor
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany' etc
to cents per year extra; and to all countries not in te
Postal Union, $r .oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label wil show
the expiring number of your subscription, andby com1par
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL yOu C91 e

certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
All advertisements will be inserted at the folloWîDe

rates
TRANsIENT ADVERTISEME.NTS.

TH1E 1). A. 4ONEs Co., Ln., Beeton, Ont. to cents per line for the ftrst insertion, and cents Y
line for each subsequent insertion.

Space ineasured by a scale of solid nonpareil of whbist
BEE-KEEPERS' L IBRARY. there are twelve lines to the inch, and about aine words to

each line.
STANDING ADVERTSSEMIENTS.

We keep in stock constant and can send by mail post- 6 linos and under..........2.5a 4-0a 6.00
paid the following.- One :nc-................84.0 :6.00

YERAOGTH ES"byD.~~ Two inches................... 5.50 9-- 15.00
A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil- ches.............700 1200

ler Price, 7c. Fourincbes..............9.00 15.00
A. B.C.in tEE CULTUREby A. I Root. Price,cloth, Sixincbeî.

$ . aper, 8 n00. Eigbtice ............. i.o 50 40 0<3
SUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root, s x5Noo

Price in cloth, $1.5o.
BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henr Alley. Contract advertisements may be changed to soit th

Pric in loth $z seaons.Transient advertisementsinserted tili forbid ad

PRODUCTIM OF COMB HON EV, by W 2 Htntck- cbarged accordingly.
inson. Paper, price, 25C.__________________________

THE RIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Lange
troth. Price, in clot , 2.0.

A BIRD'S-EVE VIEWýN 0F BEE-KEEPING, by Rev- L B IN A E
W.F. Clarke. Price 25C .

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practis;ed and THE CANADIAN BE yOUR.5 .o
advie by jamesHddon-price t papet caver, 5 n cents. AD "Gleanings," semi-mon.h.y, ............ $1

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL 0F THE cAmericasBee.j.urn.l,"wekly ....... .... 75
APIARY, by Prof. A. I.Cook; Price, ln Cloth, $1.25. "American Apiculturist," Montll.... .75

FOUL BROOD, ITd MANAGEMENT AND CURE *"Bee-Keepers' Magazine," montýly........40
by D. A. Jones. Price, ic. b mail -t ottrwis. T Bee-Keeper's Gude,' montcly 7. .............. 140

A. B. C. IN CARP CU LTU RE, 6yAi. Root, in paper ' Th Be.ie...........1,40

$oc. ~ ~ ~~ F u inc he............ .. . ......... ........5 .... ' 5
Ix inche................................3..

~UEEN RE ARING, by G. M. Daalitio, price ioc " "Beepr'Bo.........1.0

?l d~Egh inch ees...................5.oo .2.0 * 4... 2

ONEY sorne resns wby it sboutd ho eaten, by "Qucen-Breede! s Journal............... .. .13
en PrinCle. This is e the shape of a leamflet (4 pages)ae i

eor free distribution amongat prospective customfers
Price, with aFe and address, per 1000, 3.25; per 500,
$2.00 , per 25O, $1 25 *per zoo, 8oc. With place for naine O C N R B T Sani address i Per 1000, 8275; perroe, ,5.70; pe

50H 1.00; pa 100 500. BEE, byRev.L.L.Lang

trComtu ications on h.y subject cf iterest to the Bch 
2

SUCCESkeepigfrterity are alwa wekome and are solicited.

Beginners will find aumHduery Deo-rieint of mch va-
ne. Ail questions wil bJon. Pe -. b hoaOugh PrCt

A.B .NCRhCLUE *b .Rtn1e npaperuiel~O5l5OC~if.Us ifr

HONEY, isno. Quetions wolhcited.

Allenhe Pringle. Thi isthn inOd"1 the shapeL ofalaito4pgsfor ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~I free ditiutoimogtprsetiecstmr

ew i meen n atensheetsopaper. p othehowever.be2enc
See advertisement on avother page. We have jus the Sameenvetope.

arranged for the saL.e of these Machines, ahd we can Reports froa snlaribers are uWSYS welcOme.
" quote a Irice F.O.B cers at Toronto (auty and freight assief eatil a making tbe JoUXBAL .o.ting- if ai

aw.id thereto). On application we will forward cata- parCiarByoWIf of 3p4t bs oontrlbuted houe
#Ibgne and pricelist free. succes, owd pou are wil or theou 5104

THE D. A. JONESCo., L'ID ",o le, tel1th.mtbr0Us
Beeton Ont."Gleain gs," s m o thl e
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Opening for a Bee-Keeper.
Y farm of " Lindenbank." after being rented for

a term of years, comles into mY possession thePresent sprinz, and I would like to find a good practi-
ýa1 bee-keeper who is willintg to join me in establish-
Ilg a first-class apiary on it. My object would be to
rtun the place mainly as a bee-farmn. The location is
B good one, two miles out of Guelph. I have kept
bees in Guelph, off and on, for 25 years, and never
had a really bad season. On the farm opposite mine,
there are fifty acres of Alsike clover. There is almost,If unot quite, priority of location," for I do not know
of another apiary within bec range. Correspondence
livited.

W.P. CLAE.E.
Guelph, February 16, 1889.

MItg's Honey ExtrBctor.
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Squarel Glass îHoney
lars, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints to Bee.
Reep4rs." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor.'Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnati

"BE LLY
à ORGANJS

- Unapproached for
Tone and Quality.

CATALOGUES FREEÉ

BELL & OO. yGuelph, Ont

A POSTAL CARD
Is all it will Cost you to get three copies of the BEE-KEEP-
ERs' REvIEw. Of the year 1888 W'e have several hundred
volumes, and so long as the supply holds out, we will
send free to each applicant THREE copies selected trom
these back numbers. Thp is done to allow bee4cepers
to becomne acquainted with the REviEw, with the hope
that the acquaintance nay prove of mnutual benefit. Price
of the REvIEw So cts a year.

ehe Production Of [Comb Hony !
is a neat little book of 45 pages. Price 25 cents. This
and the EEVIEW tne year for 65 cents. The buok and
ttie EEVIEW two years for $1. Stamps taken, either
U. S. and Caadliani.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON
613 Wood Street, Flint, Miich.

BEE -SUPPLItS.
Until March lst, Brood frames 81 per 100, 89 per 1000.
Section Crates, Feeders, etc., correspondingly ýlow.
Send for price List to

W. A. CHRYSLER,Chatham, Ont., (Box 450).

THE QUFE$ iBl(EEDEPf' OJUL

E. L. PRATT, Pub., Marlboro, Mass.

A 16-page Monthly devoted to Queen BreederB and
Queen Reariug. Price 50 cents a year. -end yournaine on postal and receive a sample copy of . this
bright tnew journal. Address, The Q. B. Journal,

175 Main St., Marlboro,Mass.

FLOR IDA!l
Land for Sale in the Cointy of De

Soto, Lat. 26 0 40'.

Twenty acres of good dry pine land on the Myakka.
River with over 500 feet of water l ront, 12 miles from theterminus ot the Florida Southern Railway at PuntaGorda, with deep water all the way. Was selected for anapiary, for which it is very suitable, being within easy
reach of black mangrove, cabbage and saw palmettoes,and pennyroyal, the great honey plar ts of Florida. It je
also suitable for growing lemons. guavas, pine apples,
and all kinds of vegetables. The Myakha is a tidal river-
running into Charlotte Harbor, and steamers drawing
eight feet of water can go right up to the property. At
Southland, !J miles down stream, a large canning estab-
lishmient is just about starting.

Price for dhe whole $12 50 per acre, or in 5 and to acre
lots, 15 per acre, cash.

ALSO
Forty acres of first-class high pine land on Shela

Creek; water front ; 4 miles from Shell Creek station,
miles frou Cleveland, and 9 miles from Punta Gorda, all
on the Florida Southern Railway, and with water carriage.for sail boat to all these places. This land is 15 feet
above the creek, rich lu phosphates, and will grow
orangesand aIl kinds of citrus fruits without fertilizing.

Price per acre for to acres and upwards, $to cash-a
great bargain.

The climate is splendid ; heat rarely extends 900 lathe summer and very mild in winter, and is exceedingly
healthy-no malaria or yellow fever.

Apply to T. M. KEOTOX,
Punta Gorde, De:Soto County, Florida.
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BEE-KE E etRS'

PR I N.TI N G

We 'make a specialty of Apiarian Printing,
and have unequalled facilities for Illustrate4

Catalogue and habel Wofk.

Note these figures, which include.printing.

500 1000
Note Heads, good quality.......$1 15 $1 90

"i linen............... 1 25 2 00
Letter Heads, Superfine........ 1 75 2 50

S Linen..........2 00 3 25
EnyelopeF, business size, No. 7,

white.............. 1 15 2 00
Extra quality........ 1 35 2 25

Business Cards................ 1 50 2 50
Shipping Tags, 40c., 45c. ard 50c. per 100.

Our new book of labels contains nearly 100
specimens of elegant honey labels. Write for
prioes for any printing required.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,
7 3EETON.

IX0H7INfE 7ND N'EMT.

Advertisements for this Departmentwill be inserted
at the uniform rate of 25 CENTS each insortion---
not to exceed five lines---aud 5 cents each additional
Une each insertion. If you desire your advt. in this
columin, be particular to mentlon the fact, else they
will be inserted in our re ular adyertising colrons.
This column is speelnly intended for thosewho have
bees or other goods for exchange for somaething else,
and for the purpose of advertising bees, honey, etc.
for sale. Cash must acconmpan> advt.

ONEY.-We can take all that offers in ex-
change for supplies, at prices found in an-

other advertisement in this issue. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

WHO WANTS BEES.
100 COLONIES for sale or exchange for an ything

I can use. All kinds of bee suplAies for sale
also queens for sale in season.

3AXCR. ARUBTRONG.'
CHEAPSIDE, ON T.

FEEDfRS.
FOR PRICES SEE OUR CATALOGUE,

¡WHICH WILL BE SENT FREE
TO ANY ADDRESS.

TjE D. ýf. JE)NE5 039., IiD.
BEETON, ONT.

BEES FOR SALE.
One full colony of pure Italians ,5 earh. Ten colonies

$4.75 each, twenty or more colones è45o each. Tested
Italian queens ,vith enough bees to batch one comb oi
sealed brood, sent by expre's before june, $2.5o each ;
for five queens $2.25 each; fir ttn queens ;2 each. Afte
June ist ten per cent. off ir queens. Safe arrivai guar-
anteed, and i teerences given wiîen wanted. 

Address JULIUS HOFFMAN,
Canajoharie, N. Y.

NEARLY 30 TONS OF

DhD$NT' * FeUNDýqTl@N
MOLD IN ISST.

9SEIT IS KEPT FOR SALE BY MESSRS.
T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, It.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
J AMES HEDDON,, Dowagiac, Mich.
F. L. DOUG HERTY. Indianapolis, Ind.

CHAS. H.GRE EN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HER,TEL, Ir., Freeburg, Ili.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, 111.
E. KRE TCH MER, Coburg. Inwa.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiswatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Ileasant Valey, N.Y.
LW PORTER, Charlottesv,lle, Va.

B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls,Me.
.r. G. L. TINKE R, New Philad-1phia, 0.
D. A. FU LLER, Cherry Valley, Il)s.
10S. NYSEWAN DE L DesMoines, Iowa.
G, B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Gouia, La.
B. J. MILLER & CO., Nappanee. Ind.
J. MATTOON and W J; STRATION, Atwatei,
Goodell and Woodwort2 Mfg. Co.. Rock Falls, Ills.
J. A. ROBERTS, Edgar, Neb.
OLIVER FORSTER, Mt. Veruon, Iowa,
GEORGE E HILTON, Freernont, Mich.
1. M. CLARK & (O, 09 r5th St.. Denvi r, Col.
E. L. GOOLD & Co., Brantiord, Ont.

and nunmbers of other dealere. Write for SA M Pt.as FiWst
and Price List of Bee Supplies, Wf xwaaraiste
every Inch et our Poa.dation equast to .souplCe
in every respect. Everyone who buys it is plesed
with it.

CHAS. DADANT & SoN,HAMILrOx, Hancock Co. Ira
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EDITORIIL.

W E are fortunate this week in
having from both Mr. Clarke
and Mr. Pringle reports of the
" honçyed interests" at the late

neéting of the Central Farmers' Insti-
tute. Both are well Written and will be
read with interest and profit.

From A. Leroy, editor of Le Rucher,
an apicultural monthly published at
Amiens,- France, we have received a
very fine varnished lithographed label

4 x 41, suitable for the manilla cartons
or pasteboard boxes, which are common
in this country, and for which we de-
signed the label used here almost exclu-
sively. The sample received is gotten
up after the same design as our produc-
tion, the. wording " Rayor Blanc de
Miel" meaning " White Comb Honey."
The paper used is sonewhat heavier
than our lithographers used and, the
work seems rather better done.

Ventura county, California, has a foul
brood inspector in the person of L. E.
Mercer', San Buena. He is appointed
by the Board of Supervisers, and his
expenses are paid by the county.

* *

Our bees are in good shape thus far,
only one hive showing any sign of dys-
entery. The thermometer stands at 42
to 45 degrees right along.

THE BEE JOURNAL will likely reach
its readers later than usual last week,
owing to the stoppage of the train by
the heavy storms of the last week.

A. I. Root struck the nail'on the head
when he said: " The great tendency
with breeders is to run for color, i.e.,
'nice yellow bees,' ''four-banded bees,'
etc. Whai we want is not color, not
bands. so much as bees for business-
bees that will produce big crops of
honey." This is the doctrine we have
been preaching for years, and we have
had so many grumbling because they
didn't get bees " as pretty as a piêture,"
Our reply has becn " wait and see what
kind of honey-gatherers you have got."
The end of the season generally found
them pretty well pleased. We repeat,.
we don't care a fig for color or bands; 
it is honey we are after.

* *

We have overlooked acknowledging
the receipt of G. M. Doolittl-'s "Method
of Reàring Early Queens," published by
E. L. Pratt, Marlboro', Mass., the edi-
tor of the new bee paper the Queen.
Breeders' Journal. The price is five
cents, and the little pamphlet will be
found well worth it.

After considerable unnecessary delay
in the Customs, the . copy of " Lang-
stroth Revised" sent us, for review by
the publishers, Messrs. Dadant, has
corne to hand. We will notice it • in
next issue.
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The following resolutions was pre-
sented and adopted at the recent meet-
ing of the Wisconsin bee-keepers.

Resolved--By the bee-keepers of Wis-
consin, in convention assembled, that
all city and -town authorities be re-
quested, when selecting trees for shade
or ornamental planting, to give promin-
ent place to bàsswood among their se-
lections. The secretary was instructed
to furnish the Horticultural Society
with a copy of the resolution.

**

What the "common people" call a
"bees' nest" was found the ôther day in
a bush near Creemore. The lucky
finder is said to have secured a wash-
tub full of honey.

*4*

ýWriting to the B. B. J. Wm. McNally,
of Glenluce, advocates putting apiaries
on wheels as convenient for transporta-
tion to various fields of forage. He
calculates that a bee-house on wheels
for 24 hives could be built for about
$50 and states his intention of adopting
this travelling hive system.

The New Text Book on Agriculture.

T seems to be pretty generally known
that a text-book on agriculture, for
use in our public schools, is now in
course of preparation at the Ontario

Agricultural College, t wo of the profess-
ors there having the matter in hand.
We have already suggested that a chap-
ter on apiculture be embodied in the
work, and we would now impress upon
the authors the necessity of placing the
work in the hands of a first-class prac-
tical bee-keeper, one who can put bis
idea in easily understood shape, and
who will boil down into a short space
all the succinct rules and methods re-
quired by the novice to make a fair suc-
cess of the business.

Our friends the horticulturists and
fruit-growers of the Province also ask
for space in the new text book for a
chapter or chapters on fruit-growing.

As the preparation of the work is in
able hands, we feel that all these things
will receive due consideration and such
space as each of them merit.

THE DEAF.-A person cured of Deafness andT noises in the head of 23 yea standing by asimple remedy, will send a description of it Fna to
ny PerS onw o applies to NiuoLSON, 177 MODougal

Bgtreet, New York.

From the Western Farmer.

Wisconsin Bee-Keepers' Association.

MEETING AT MADISON FEB. 7.
EE-KEEPERS, and those inter-
ested in the pursuit, numbering
about 75, met, Feb. 7, at 2 p.m.,
at 2 p.m., at the State Capitol.

President Hatch called the meeting to
hrder. A committee on nomination of
officers for the ensuing year was ap-
pointed, consisting of Rev. T. E. Tur-
ner, Sussex, Frank McNay, Mauston,
and Edwin Pike, Boscobel. While the
committee retired for consultation, Pres-
ident Hatch read his annual addresst
which appears elsewhere in these
columns.

The nominating committee reported
the following ticket, which was on mo-
tion, unanimously elected : President,
C. A. Hatch, Ithaca; Vice-President,
Rev. H. A. Ointer, Madison, Secretary,
. W. Vance, Madison; Treasuier, M.
. Plumb, Milton.

Mr. Pike. Boscobel, read a very able
and nteresting paper on "Wintering in
a Bee-House," and gave detailed plans
and specifications for its construction.
He had uniform success in wintering
bis bees in such a house. After the
reading of the paper he became the tar-
get of a volley of questions from those
present.

Mr. Minick, of Richland County, read
a paper entitled, "Bee-Keeping as a
Speciulty." Mr. M's. success as a spec-
ialist drew upon him also a running
fire of interrogations, that drew from*
him the true inwardness of conducting
an apiary in a manner conducive to a
large accumulation of profit.

Dr. Vance read a paper on -'Some
Points in Bee-Keeping," which * elicited
a good degree of discussion. Its object
beng to bring out the experience of
bee-keepers was a success.

For the CAADzAN BzE JOURNAL.
The O.B.K.A. at the Central Farmers'

Institute.

AM sorry I did not know sooner that you ex-
pected some account from me of the delega-
tion from the O.B.K.A. to the Central Farm-
ers Institute which met recently ib Toronto.

HowelVer, perhaps, "better late than never" ap-
plies in this case.

It was desired that all organizations in any

966 THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAIL. .FEBRUARY 27*
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branch of agriculture should be represented at
the meeting in question. So the Dairy Fruit
Growers and Bee-keepers Associations were
duly invited to send one or more delegates. The
invitation was not received prior to our meeting
in Owen Sound. Hence the executive committee
of the O.B.K.A. was consulted by correspond-

-ence, and it was agreed that the president and
vice-president should be requested to represent
the organization at the Institute, which they
accordingly did. Mr. Emigh and I attended the
sessions faithfully most of the three days during
which they were held. We were cordially wel-
comed by the officers of the Institute, and bee.
keeping was duly recognised as "a branch of
agriculture."

There was a great press of business, and the
O.B.K.A. did not get a hearing until the second
session of the third day. By the time our turn
came, Mr. Emigh had found it necessary to take
the train for home, so that I was left as delegate
sole. I endeavored as briefly as possible to state
the objects and position of the O.B.K.A. making
prominent the fact that we regarded bee-keeping
as one of the industries of the farm, and sought
mainly to promote it as such. I also explained
that the government had recognized our legiti-
mate agricultural statut, by an act of incorpora-
tion, and an annual grant of 1500. I also en-
deavored to show the possibilities of bee-keeping
-as an adjunct to the farm and large addition
that might be made to the national revenue, if
farmers would learn how to keep bees intelli-
gently and profitably. I did not forget to state
how Canada had figured at the Colonial and In-
dian exhibition, and that our honey had made
its way into the British market side by side with
ouç beef, cheese and other products. Mr. Allan
Pringle, who was present, followed up my ad-
dress with a few appropriate observations. The
meeting listened very respectfully and atten-
tively to both of us.

It was our intention to have tried to induce
the Institute to take some action on excessive
Milroad charges in freighting bees and honey,
but this design was frustratèd. Mr. Allan, of
Goderich, the noted fruit grower, had promised
a paper on "Ocean and Railroad Freights," and
was down on the program for that duty. We

-,expected to bring the matter up in connection
with his paper. But, unfortunately, Mr. Allan
did not'put in an appearance. His part was
postponed from day to day in hope that he
woùl'd be on band. It was the fag end of the

,meeting wheà our turn- to speak came, and
,though. the atteedane was nearly as large at4t
1bee aàt any 'time, thingsw*ere being rushed
',thrôugh Iby a time table, adjournineht having

been decided on by a certain hour. It was use-
less under those circumstances, to attempt the
introduction of new business which would have
required discussion, reference to the committee
on legislation, and a report prior to taking
action.

The presence of a delegate from the O.B.K.A.
and the addresses made on behalf of the honey
interest were the means of bringing our industry
conspicuously betore the finest' representative
body of practical farmers ever convened in the
Province of Ontario, so that we hope the efforts
made will not be altogether without fruit in days
to come.

Wu. F. CLARKE,
Pres. O.B.K.A.

Guelph, Feb. z6th, 1889.

For the CANADIAN BRE lOURNAL.
The Farmers' Institutes and

Bee-Culture.

EING in attendance at the Annual Con-
vention of the Central Farmers' Insti-
tute in Toronto a week or two ago
I was pleased ta meet delegates there

from the O.B.K.A., viz., President Clarke and
Vice-President Emigh. I regretted, however,
that the convention was so crowded with its
own legitimate work (much of it remaining un-
finished) that there was but little time to listen
ta the bee-keepers. However, friend Clarke
did get an opportunity the last day and last
session to speak for them, and managed ta get
a good deal out in a short time. Friend Emigh
was not present, and through the intercession of
friend Clarke your humble servant got the priv-
ilege of speaking just three minutes, in behalf
of Our favorite industry. This was more than
we could reasonably expect under the circun.
stances, and was quite long enough to give to a
man whom nature never fitted with a tongue
limber enough for that-fpecial business. And
although the Lennox Farmers' Institute were
well aware of that fact, they, neverthélëïg,
insisted on sendîng him there as a delegate.
He managed, however, to get bis duty dont
fairly vell without much tongue) as brother
Clarke eau witness) and actually succeeded in
getting in a little extra work.

The are 71 Farmergs Institutes in Oîtsric$,
all of them represented at tie Toronto Conven-
tion. Now, it so happened that every one of
these Institutes was mnzzled previous to that
Conveiîio tliat is, thy ,weie not at libert y o
diêbd'ss certain economic" quedione of vitl
ihterest ta thein, and al -becRuse' thé politicl
parties had taken hold of these questions eaàh
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pùlling "the other way." Nbw, I am in favor of
free speech every time, and steadfastly decline
to be bound as a slave in any shape or manner.
Aocordingly, when our Institute determined
that I must go to represent them I inwardly
determined that should I return from Toronto
without casting off that yoke which the Central
put upou us it would be no fault of mine. With.
out consulting anybody (not even my co-dele-
gate) or asking anybody's assistance, I intro-
duced a resolution which, though strongly op-
posed, was ultimately carried, giving free speech
to every Institute in the Province. This was
extra work not on the programme and I natur-
ally took a little pride in it.

Furthermore, the fact was prominently
brought ont during the discussion on "Agricul-
tural Education" that an agricultural text book
for use in the public schools was beiùg prepared
by competent professors of agriculture at the
O. A. College of Agriculture. Since returning
home I have put myself in communication with
them, urging that as apiculture is a legitimate
branch of agriculture no text book on the latter
would be complete without including at least
the elements of the former, and I have assur-
ance from them that the matter shall not be
lost sight of.

ALLX PUieNGL.
belby, Ont., Feb. 18th, '89.
P' Ë: I was glad also to meet Mr. A. Glen-

denning, of Manilla, at 'the Convention, who
was,' I think, a delegate from the Dominion
,Grange. Those who were present at the Bee-
IKeepers' meeting in Toronto, at which the pre-

'butation was made to Messrs. Cowan and Young
*ill remember the incident of Mr. Glendenning
being requested to stand up to show that a Cana-
&Ian tould beat any Norwegian in giant stature.

A. P.

Toe 'rm C.u.&mx BEE lOUmqAL..

THE HIVE I USE.

HE hive I prefer is knowà as 'the Hilton
Chaff Hive. My reasons for sucti prefer-
ence are :-1. A chaff hive gives better
results in this locality than any other that

bas ever comp under my obserFtion, because,
(a) Bees winter better in them than in arty other
hive. (b) Spring dwindling is almogtg unknown
among bees wintered out-doors in chaff hives.
. H. Larrabee strikes the nail squarely on the

heac, in the January number of the Api. He
sa " The great business-like air of those wiu-

chaf, to my mind conirasting favorably
in sþrmg consumption of stores with those cel-
lat wintered colonies that are so apt to boil ont
in all sorts'of weather, rearing more brood than

they can cover, and are always coveting their
neighbors' honey." (c) cees wintered out-doors
build up faster in the spring and are conbe'
quently in better shape for the first honey flow-
Changes of temperature affect the bees less than
in single walled hives. During the past season'
I had the care of 125 colonies in Bingham hives-
(closed end frames) and had a fair chance to
compare the two hives. We are subject to very
sudden changes of temperature here in sarpmer,
as well in winter and I invariably found that a-
cool night drove the bees from the sections over
the Bingham hive, while those in the chafi hive
were undisturbed. (e) The hive admits of tier-
ing up and the supers are thoroughly protected
from sun and rain, and the consequent swelling
and shrinking is avoided. (f) The brood-nost
is just the right size, taking eight L frames. (gþ
The hive is cheap, easily constructed, and whe:
painted is neat and attractive,

Frémont, Mich, Feb., 1889.R. E. AsNCIAFT.

FoR t CiADIAN BEE JOUBNAL.

FLAVOR OF MANITOBA HONEY.

S regards the flavor of the honey produced
by the diflerent kinds of bloom, about
which you make enquiry, I am afraid my
knowledge is very incomplete. Being so-

very 1;usy when the bees are busy bas prevente&
me making investigations which were on the
programme, but which I hope to make in the
near future. However, by giving the little al-
ready gleaned now, may suffice until next time.-

We get allittle basswood honey, just enough
to influence the color and flavor of other sorts
coming in at the same time. The flavor of
this combination is such that I have never seen
a subject under treatment turn bis back to it-
that is, not right away. The color of the amber
honeys is likewise improved-if being brighter-
is an improvement.

At Bird's Hill, flve miles away, where I irst
located, there are two kinds of mint which ap-
peared to give the bees a good deal of work.
one is called wild sage, used by some for season-
ing; the other didn't have any name. Italians.
took honey from both, the khybrids frow the
latter. The sage had a deep corolla and I sup-
pose the hybrids didn't have ginstruments long,
enough to work it. The honey was inclined to
be bright and of .very fne flavor. That was
four years ago, aed the exact flavor has almost.
receded from tongup and memory, but I fee&
inclined to say there was just a shade of mint,
flavor noticeable, if one were especting it.

Golden-rod seems to give about as much sur4
plus as anything else and comes, in the latter
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half of August when we have our greatest honey
flow. All the falil ilowers try to give honey then
and some succeed generously. As it comes
from the extractor it is a rich amber color with
a flavor of a decided golden-rod accent.

Localities, of course, vary here too. In south-
western Manitoba basswood gives a surplus,
some of the finest-looking comb honey I ha% e
seen came from there, but I wasn't close enough
to it to say what the flavor was, but am willing
to stake my reputation as a connoisseur that one
could eat it, taken along. with some bread and
butter.

What is the quality of the honey here com-
pared with that of other places ? Well, I don't
care for it myself-not now. Why, is it not

good ? Well, yes-but-say, l'l tell you how it

was, since you have cornered me. When I

started bee.keeping out here I didn't have a

"queen bee" to look after my donestic affairs,
hence said affairs were very often, if not contin-
ually, abridged, and as a result it was very con-
venient to have honey at about three of the
meals in a day on between three and four hun-
dred days in the year. As an article ot diet it
was very handy (didn't need cooking), very ex-
cellent (so it seemed then), and very plentiful.
Milk was conspicuously present, and I felt that

it was indeed - a valley that flowed with milk

and honey." This condition of affairs was too,
sweet to last, so it didn't last. That's why I
don't care for honey. I may just add paren-
thetically that I have nd " queen bee" yet and
am thinking of advertising for tenders.

Customers very often say : I want some more
of your honey ; I like it better than the imported
honey. I smile and look wise but don't say
anything. This occurs so repeatedly that I
begin to think therd must be something in it.
Our honey appears to be thicker than yours. I
will send you a sample taken the middle of

August and you can give us a " bird's eye view"

of it. This is not the best, but a sample of the
only lot left uisold.

C. F. BRIDGMAN.

Fernton, Man.

Por tbe CANADIAN Bzs JOURNAL.

THE BEE'S TONGUE-PROPER NAMES.

AM glad to see the busy bee defended, but
hadn't we botter stick just a little to common
sense ? On page 926 C. B. J. is quoted an

article on "The Bee's Tongue" in which is used
an argument that I have seen elsewhere, that the
bee's tongue is too soft to pierce a grape end then

it is said, "This should settle, once for all, the

ýexed question of the ability of the bee to injure

fruits." By the same procesas of reasoning we
'might prove that no man can eat-an apple because
hie tongue is too soft. You and I know that how.
ever soft the tongue of a bee may be, its jaws are
hard enough to gdaw quite a bit on a pins stick,
and I have seen a wooden separator, where it
was unusually thin, gnawed away by the bees to
the extent of half an inch. I don't believe that
bees are guilty, but I think the argument you
quoted is nonsense, don't you Mr. Editor ?

Last fall I had many grapes and many beefind
neither one disturbed the other,although theb"us
were scarce of forage and ready ta rob wherever
they had a chance, but I don't know of their dis-
turbing a grape whereas other years they were
thick on them. le it not probable that there was,
last fall, a scarcity or utter absence of the insects
that pui cture the grapes for the bees.-

"A Hallamshire Bee-Reeper" in a late C. B. J.
calls attention ta some words which he thinke
need to be used differently. There is no littie
need of attention to this, and I am glad to ses any
one bring us up with a sharp turn, but I eish he
had told us why colony, tier, L. frame, and T super
are net correct. Perhaps ho will favor us. With
regard to the T super, " over here" a man is gen-
erally allowed ta name hie own baby. But prob-
ably he thinks ". rest super" more oorrectly
expresses what the thing is. If that is so Mr.
Hallamshire Bee-Keeper, will your please tell us
how you read the name. How do you pronounda
1 ? If you call it T, then why not write it T
Or do you call it an "inverted T rest super?"
But if you object to T super because it does not
give the name in full, then is it not botter to go a
little farther and call it an "inverted T shaped
tin rest super?
. I don't exactly see the connection between
these things and untrimmed journala, and I feel a
little puzzled by hie saying that if a British
publisher eut his papers ho would havie increased
postage to pay. I get two Bwtish ba. journals
whic' come regularly out. Now do those pub<
lishe:- make a specialty of my case and psiyeitra
posi oe because they think one so far in the "wild
Webt 'can't cut the leaves? Or how je it?

Tl bea, my Hallamshire friend, you have a word
to say about "nom des plumes." (Sometimes
"over hors" that's written noms de plume ) Yqru
say 'Over here a man is supposed to be vain,
egotistical, or with an eye ta the 'main ahanoeo,
who uses his nane." I'm glad thbt isn't the
rule over here, but if you please, will you tell me
if all the reai, names I ses in the journals f rom
the mother country belong ta men who have thg
reputation of being such as you describe ? But
i'm glad to hear f rom you, anyhow.

Mr. Editor, please print et the bottom of shis.
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'A Su-3ker Bee-Keeper" (and explain that
"Sctiker" means an inhabitant of Illinois) on
ail the copies that cross the ocean, and those that
Stay over hers can be signed merely

Marengo, Ill.
C. C. MILLER.

Present Condition of Bees and
Their Prospects.

ROM the British Bee /ournal, for
which our friend Pringle has con-
sented to correspond, we clip the
subjoned item, dated January i 5 th

188ç written by him.
In Canada bees are mostly wintered in cellars,

except amongst the "old-timers," who still cling
to the "old box hive." and leave their bees
standing out all winter on summer stands.
The English reader may wonder why, in our
usually severe Canadian winters, tbe bees se
exposed do net die off. It is a mystery, but my
explanation, is this :-In the first place, the
extractor cannot reach them, and the consequence
is, as the hives are usually large, there is an
abundance of bees and of good, well capped
honey on band in the fall with which to face
the- winter. As the after-swarms and weak
colonies are "taken up" in the fall, only the
strongest are left fo- winter. In the next place'
the tops of the hives and al openings except
the entrance are bermetically sealed with pro-
polis, thus preventing the upward escape of the
heat. And finally, the stores are oroperly loca-
ted in the hive, above and laterally surrounding
the cluster, rendering accesseasy and conserving
the heat. The naturally built combs in box-
hives where no foundation or artifical guides
have been inserted I have frequently noticed
in very old colonies which had braved many a
bard winter, te converge more or less regularly
from the four aides of the hive te the centre,
wheu there would be more or les. of an open
space left for clustering. These are, in my
opinion, tlhe chief reasons why the box-hive
bees manage te get through a winter in the
open air without speélal protection when the
therreetMer is pethàps half of the time for
two or thres monthh' belto 'ero. The present
condition bf thë beeg outsidé and in is appar-
ently all right se fat fronimh4uiiries in different
dirictions. But thb criticatirbe is yet to coen,
and I anticipate considerable los of beeà before
the lrit of May frort twocMises,Ône of themn
nual enoUgh, the other special and unusual.

The one isdelsnt stores; the other, granît-
lated honey,' Shortag 0f Wihter stores usualfy
follo*gafiahieof the honéy érôp, as' théfeed.
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ing is generally inadequately done. The comnb
honey of the past season has been granulating
both inside the hives and and in the storeroorns
and shops to an extent never before krown, at
least, in my long experience. I would like to
know if this also bas occurred in trans-Atlan-
tic countries. Of course the bees cannot live
on candied boney, and I fear fatal results in
many places. In cases even where the apiarist

was cognisant of the evil in the fall, and thought
he had made all safe by removing the candied
frames and substituting the normal ones, ther
is still danger, for the granulation bas beenl
going on even in warm cellars, while in loWer
temperatures it has no doubt been worse.
Wherever there is any suspicion of the evil,
wbether in a Canadian or English yard, an
examination ought to be made. In warm repos'
itories a Pupply of water might do much. good.
This can be readily doue by placing a piece Of
wet sponge in the entrance, when the bees, if in'
need of water, will soon sip it up.

For the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

BEE-KEEPING.

HE bee-keeping indastry bas rapidly de-
veloped of late years in Ontario. It is a
most attractive and lucrative business and
tht. fact that it can be carried on succeS-

fully in contiection with another calling, whel
added to its many charms, makes it a highly
popular pursuit. There are throuRhout our
Province multitudes of men and women, who, in
addition to their ordinary labors, can find plenty
of time te care for a few colonies of bees, and
gain from this occupation, many of the great
blessings of life. Caring forl"nature's pets" will
'give health to the body, pleasure to the senses
and food for thought te the mind, at the saine
time adding materially to the income.

But bee-keeping is not merely a business te be
carried on as an offset to some regular employ'-
ment. It is in itself capable of absorbing aill thb
thought and time of anyone devoted te it. There
is in its pursuit, room for the deèpest thougnt
and broad- fields of research and experiment for
the.mist scientific mind. To the lover of nature
thet caë be nothing more animating and soul-
inspiring, than te watch the beautiful labors of
theiè busy, systemnaticdworkets.

Let us visit the apiary of our friend Mr. C.
McInally' who has made a specialty of bee-keep'.
ing for severai years. Stretching before us, in
perfectly straight rows, 'on a smootb, grassy
levél are nearly thiee hundred hives òf beei. 'J
is in the month of Jude and the myriads of
brigbt golden wotket are rapidly gathering' l
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1the nectar from the profuse bloom of alsike
'tlover, fields of which lie close at hand. The
'ir is literally swarming with bees, whoèé mur-
tr*ur reminds one forcibly of the busy city. The
little fellows are going and coming as fast as
they can. No time must be lost; every one must

'Ido all he can. As the heavy laden ones come in
they drop upon the alighting board, which is
close to the ground. and after a few panting
breaths, hurry into the entrance of the hive to
store away their loads of precious nectar. And
What a wonder is there inside that hive. Nature
in all ber wonderful realm bas nothing else to
Compare with this (the ant excepted). The sys-
tem and method, the regularity and perfection
Shown by the honey-bee in its labors are unex-
'Cellpd. The comb in which the brood is reared
'ad the honey stored, is perfect in every way.
T'he nectar, changed into honey in its passage
from the flower to the cell is superior to any
Other sweet. And the internal economy of the
hive shows the simplest and best form of consti-

'tutional government. There we find a queen
tntbroned, but holding ber power at the will of
-ler subjects. She leads the labors iu the hive
by laying the eggs from which the brod is
batched. She issues ber mandates and is imme-
lliately obeyed. She recuives the homage of all
the inhabitants of ber domain, and is waited
lipon and attended at ber pleasure. When the
awarming impulse affects ber subjects she yields
to their will, anc leads off a part of them to
ainother field of labor, leaving the parent hive
Well stocked with brood and a young queen to
IUcceed ber.

While we are watching the uniform activity
going on all around us in the apiary, and listen-
to our friend Mr. McInally as he relates these
truths just mentioned and many other wnderffl'
t1hings concerding the bee, our attention is at-
tracted by a sound entirely diferent fròm that
Which the bees haveéheretofore been making,
&d looking aboutwe see not. faraway an un-
Ilsual stir about the entrance of a certain hive.
As-we wateh the boéi dying 'quickly in and out
Of this hive we are impressed with the fact $lrat
Sometbing .extraordinary is taking place ir ;t
little kingdom before us. And-so there isor
ill at once with a great rush' and hub-bub out
tolls a seething mass of becs. Without feu of
being stung we walk right along under thetn as
they rise in the air. Soon they begin to settle
"pon the branch of a little shrub and before long
Mne nangiag In a quiet- bunch. Mr :M. quietly
Shakes them intò bis swarming box- quickli
«rries them to a new hive ready to receive them
earefully empties them in front of it on the
geolud; watches them closoly ta see that·the

1~

queen enters ber new quarters,. and then leavés
them to go on with their work which is at once
begun. And now, baving looked all about the
neat, business-like apiary, with its nicely painted
hives, we are invited to enter the honey-hotse
which stands almost in the centre of the grassy
plot. Here we find two men busily engaged in
extracting the honey from the combs which bave
recently been removed from the hives. In anoth-
er apartment we find rows of large tin cans
brimming full of the honey which comes from
the extractor. Mr. M. informs us that he usually
takes about one hundred and fifty pounds of
honey from each colony, with an increase of one
hundred per cent. in bis stock of bees each year.
With two hundred colonies he last year (1887)
cleared over 82,ooo. Leaving the honey-house
after feasting upon the delicious liquid sweet, we
pass over to the bee-hive factory close at hand.
Everything here shows us that an extensive
business is being carried on. With machinery
of every description necessary to make all kinds
of apiarian supplies, Mr. McInally is turning
out a qualitt of goods not to be surpassed.

And now bidding our unassuming friend
good-day we are sorry to leave one of the pleas-
antest spots it has ever been our good fortune to
spend a few hours in.

This bee business of Mr. McInally's bas been
produced by the natural growth in six years of
about twenty hives of bees with which he began.
He bas now a yearly income from this source of
from 82,000 to $3,000.

Here thon is an example of what may be done
in this business of keeping bees. If more of our
people in honey-producing Ontario would give
some of their sons or daughters an education as
apiarists instead of trying to make doctors, law-
yers, music teachërs 'etc. of them, it would add
much to the strength and sinew of our Province,
make tewer failures in life and develop among us
more of those stering virtues, whichl only close
contháct with nature can canse to expand.

L. H. SkimHoFir,

McMaster Hall, Toonto'.

For the CANADIAN BEB JOurnEAL.
SPRING POETRY.

NOTE the almost ý entire absence of - t
thingS: common about" this time of ydr,
namely( spring chickens anduspring pâet4.
It odeurs to me that I should do something

to supply a palpable deficlency in 'the supply of
thé latter. I have 'accordingly roped off a yard
or two of it to eet a felt want. As this is mI
first effort, I bave a claim upon your space -so
dôt I beseech -you usmother my little bantling
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in the waste baýsket. Probably you wi1l have to
read it over two or three times before you can,
fully appreciate its merits. Note if you please
how nicely "breezes" chimes with "bees'es, and
what a musical jingle 'mason" makes with
"basin". These are 'but samples of its many
excellencies.

We wait thee gentle spring,
We enjoy thy balmy breezes;

We pine to hear thee sing
Our pets, the little beeses;

Then come fair fragrant spring,
Friend Clarke, he waits to sec

The trowel-ended sting,
Unsheathed land bright and free.

He hopes returning spring
Will prove by bis own testing,

That hibernation is the state,
Of bees in winter resting;

Quiescence is the word
Explains their drowsy sleep,

No matter how he's slurred,
He'll this opinion keep.

Come fresh and blootling spring,
Jonès sits with hands extended

To rake the shekels in
For capital expended

in sections, hives and frames,
In bellows, veils and smokers;

The quality and price he claims
Will stop the chronic croakers.

He waits approaching spring
To show "Doubting Thomas" Mason

That Beeton's basswood rains
Down honey in a basin.

Bright sunny days of spring
We all await thy coming;

Emigh, Hall and Holterman
Would hear the bees a-humming.

To brighten up their joys,
And make, their pulse go bounding,

Then fancy freely .toys
With extractors a-sounding;

To see the honey fdow
In streams of liquid beauty,

From tins and taps and so,
Be up and do your duty.

For balmy breezy spring
U certainly a.coming,

And bees on joyous wing
Will soon be out a-humming.

NEXo.

For the sake of our health will Nemo
please not do it again.

Prom the American Bee Journal.

VENTILATION.

I wish to write of two things which do
not agree with my own experiments; the
first is, the ventilation of bee-cellars, and
the other, crating honey upside down.

VENTILATING BEE-ELLARS.

Mr. Ioolittle tells us that bis bees winter, and
have wintered, nicely for a nnmber of winters,
-without aay ventilation of bis bee-cellar. This
we have no reason to doubt, as Mr. D. is held
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in high esteem by Lee-keepers; but we must Col'

sider the difierent circumstances, and the W'
Mr. Doolittle puts bis hives into the cellar ;
the make-up of the cellar itself compared Wit

those of most of the other bee-keepers.
In the first place, a great majority use hive

with tight bottom-boards, and therefore they

cannot remove them when they store the bive
in the cellar, and have only the hive-entraca
for ventilation, instead of a suspended cluste
with circulating air all around it, as with et'
D's. way. This, of course, accounts largelY f<
the differences of cellar ventilation ; aiso for tle
difference of the best degree of temperature tor
the bees, in ordinary bee-cellars.

I would estimate that bees suspended il Ihe
hives without bottom-boards, would wiltr
botter in the same cellar with from 6 0 to 0o
higher temperature, than becs with only ai e*'
trance in the hive jx12 inches; and bees s51'
pended,can surely stand it better without ve-
·tilation of the cellar, than those in a hive with
the bottom-board on, as the former have nOt
free air around the cluster; but the number t
colonies plays a big part in the matter.

If Mr. D. had 350 to 200 colonies in bis cellaf
instead of only 50. he would find that the grou0d
on the sides and top of bis cellar is not porOeu
enough to supply sufficient pure air for the'
all; and would be glad that he made ventilators
which he could open the same as I do, this toild
winter, and keep the bees healthy.

I am convinced that pure air, with the rigbt
temperature in a bee-cellar, bas more to do witbr
the safe wintering of bees than anything elsOr
not excepting honey-dew or other unsuitable
food, although good sealed honey is the bOst
winter food for bees,, no matter what the "sugaf
man', says.

C. THIELMAN.
Thielmanton, Minn.

Read Bt the Wisconsin Bee-Keepers' Association by
the President.
REVIEW OF THE SEASON OF 1888.

NCE more, fellow bee-keepers, are we per.
mitted to give you greeting; once more, at
the beginning of the new year, do we rnedt
to exchange ideas, renew social ties, report

success or failure, draw lessons from the pat
and fix plans for the future; while our busl
workers are Bnugly stowed in well provisione
hives. Either in cellars or double-walled hivesr
where blizzards may howl or thermometers
freeze, they are snug and comfortable.

THE SEASoN-Although -not what could Wb
called a goodone, has. been far froni a failurO'
The diligent and persistent bee-master bas had
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reward, and few if any have been compelled
0 feed for winier stores.
YIELD.-Basswood yielded a fair crop, and,

1think, the fall flow was up to the average;
-kver yielded but sparingly, and where this is

main source of surplus, a very short crop
,Ia harvested. In our county there was a new

aurce of nectar,' from black oak trees, which
ÇVe us a fair crop in the fall, of honey that is

%ther above the average for the season in qual-

IY>. Whether it will continùe another season or
>ther it is good for winter stores, time only
% tell. Being of insect origin, we can but
%W it with some suspicion, and feel more or
4s anxious about the result until May shall
d8cide it.

The CRop-Has been, on the whole, about
Oue-half the usual amount, which is not an un-

41ixed evil, for it favors better prices and we
ve less honey to handle to get the same

touey, and it will also give us a bare market to
gin the year 1889 on, which is cheering for the

OUtlook for prices.
THE LESSONS TAUGHT-By the year z888

i. Energy and skillful management will
in, even in a poor season. 2. It is important

that each bee-man shall do ail that 'lies within

his means to increase the kind and area of his

Dasturage. The lumbermen are fast destroying
OUr basswood forest, and we ourselves are also

"killing the goose that lays the golden 'egg" by
4sing so much basswood for sections, which is
hastening the time when this source will be cut
Of[ or materially shortened. Let us take heed,
then, ere it is too late, to avoid this coming evil.
A little can be done by setting basswood trees
Jrselves for shade and ornament, encouraging
thers to do so, and much can be done by sowing

White and alsike clover. I am of the opinion
that a bee-keeper can afford to give the seed of
the latter to bis neighbors rather than not have
it sown. Sweet clover may do well in some
Parts of the State sowedon the roadside, and is
rAuch to be preferred to the common ragweed,
Which is but a nuisance and an eyesore at all
times.

Another lesson taught by the last two seasons
is, it seems to me, not-to depend entirely on our
bees for a business; or in other words carry on
tome other business in connection with bee.
keeping. Bee-keeping is of necessity a rural

Pursuit, being but poorly suited to closely settled

Communities. Henèe each bee-master should
Own his farm, which makes him more indepen-

dent of neighbors for pasturpge, for I have no-
ticed that there is mrcre or less,' jealousy when
one's bees ate at all tins compllled to forage on

Others' land. Even though this foraging be a

C. A. HATCH.
Ithaca, Wis.

QURIES AND REPLEIS.
UNDER TH41s HEAD will appear Questions which have

been asked, and replied ta, by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im-
portance should be asked in this Department, and such
questions are requested.trom everyone. As these questione
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
plies all awsited for, it will take some time in each cae
to have the answers appear.

INVERTIBLE HIVES.

QuaaR 22o-What real advantages are
to be gained by an invertible hive. 2-
Will these aivantages be equal to tb
extra expense of making a hive iùvert-
ible ? 3-What do you think of spread-
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benefit, the owner does not always look at it as-
such.

If each b'ee-keeper owns a farm, it is but just
and proper that it should be made productive.-
To this end he may engage in fruit growing,
selecting such kinds as will not interfere with
his regular business, and what, pray, is he to do
with his time- in the winter when bees need but,
little attention, if he does not engage in some
kind of stock-growii<g ? Sheep farming just
supplies this need, requiring but small attention
in summer and giving profitable employment in
winter.

THE NEw IDEAs-Of 1888 have not been as
markéd. aq in some other years, nor, perhaps, as
numerous. Open-sided sections have been
strongly advocated by some, and as strongly
condemned by others. T supers have been
tried in many places for the first time, and with
varying results. The Heddon hive bas had

another trial, and its many friends accord it
more laurels, while its enemies see nothing new
in it to admire, which proves that the standard
hives have solid merit, are hard to displace, and
that more depends upon the man than jhe hives
he uses.

At the last meeting of the North American
Society, it was voted to make it a delegate or
representative body. Therefore it falls to our
lot, if we would be represented, to appoint a
delegate. Then the question arises, how are
bis expenses to be met ? If we can find a I vic-
tim" who is willing to go and pay bis expenses,
well and good, but if not, what then ?

Another point I would like to urge on eadh
and every one, is the importance of joining the
Bee-Keepers' Union. It is conducted especially
for our benefit, and we should not withhold the
weight of our influence and the sniall amount
required to keep membership.
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ing of brood by inverting ? 4-Do you
thinik a moveable side for a hive att
advantage, and will the expense be
repaid by the greater ease of manipu-
Iating frames ?

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINo, N.Y.-I. Not
any. 2. No. 3. Can be done better another
way. 4. No,

W. M. BARNUM, ANGELICA, N.Y.-I, 2 and 3.
Absolutely none. 4. I do not; the less movable
fixtures we can have around a hive the better.

Di. C. C. MILLER, MARxfEo, ILL.-i. I.don't
know of any from actual practice, but I never
tried them. 4. At times it would be an advan-
tage, but not enough I think to pay.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIC.-I. With

my management, not any. 3. How will you do
it ? 4: Not for a hanging frame with a stand-
ing frame, it is a slight advantage.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY.-I. Getting more combs

fastened at the bottom as well as the top. 2. No.
3. Nothing gained. 4. No, unless in the closed
end Quinby hive in which the sides must be
movable.

EUGENE SEcoa, ForEST CITY, IOWA.-I. About
.the oaly advantage I can see is to get the frames
well filled with comb. 2. I doubt it. 3. My
limited experience with inverting has failed to

*convince me that the brood increased enough
faster to pay for the bother. 4. No, I am not in
favor of movable sides.

J. K. DARLING, ALMoNTE, ONT.-I. Don't
know. 2. I think not. 3. It very likely would
work well if properly done. Have never tried it
as I lost the bees in the Heddon hive the last two
winters. May have a chance to try this spring.

4. Only in getting out the first comtb whei the
hive is full. 5. I think not.

PRoy. A. J. Coox, LANSING, MIcH.-I. I
halve-found them an aid in getting bees into sec-
tions, in getting combs fastened ail around, and
in controlling bwarming. 2. I think so.' ,. Ai4î
in sending bees into sections and so latS does

nö~harm. 4. No-no.

R. McKNIGHT, OwEN--SOUND.-. Those who

ha4ý exjierltnnted -with inveItib>hives~at* best
ableto answer. I have no ised thiià"ndad
nof likely to, tili I have fu'theî proof of tieir
saupèriomàduntages.3 3. Don'tbelisivein-spread-
ink brood by iavetting or ariy'btfet method. It'
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is one of the "fads" that has about run its tii

4. It may or it may not. Such hives have
been long enough in use to decide the questioi.

WU. McEvoT, WOODBUN.-I. Little or no
2. No. 3. I don't like the plan. My experien
forbids me to do any more such work. In t0
spring if every colony has plenty of both
and honey they will be just right and wiIl'de,
much better if left alone. I don't like the brOod>
nest turned upside down, spread, tinkered w1tb,
or any other monkey tricks played with it. 4
No.

J. E. POND, NORTH ATTLEBORO, Mass.--I.Nooo
whatever that I can see. 2. Of course not, Ï
my judgment. 3. It don't work well with O1.
self. 4. I do not. I don't want any hive the
obliges me to take out several frames befo
can get the one I want. It is not a question
expmnse at all, but a moveable side will cat
much extra labor.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-I. There
not many advantages merely from inverting tha
I have been able to discover. I someti0O
invert to get the combs completed, and 900e•
times as an aid in suppressing swarming, a6
sometimes to get the honey carried above out oi

the brood chamber. 2. I think not. 3. Spread
ing of brood is not necessarily a consequençe or
accompaniment of inversion. 4. Not sufficieat

advantage to pay extra expense.

G. W. DEXFAREE, CHRIsTIANsBURG, Ky.-

have tried invertible hives and now have soi
in use, and I have found no advantage in the

practice of inversion. 2. I think not. 3.
think it is a positive disadvantage. 4. The
movable side to a hive looks better in way Of
theory than it does in actuat practice. No hi"f
or no plan of hive works as well as a plain solid
box, after the first frame is removed. Unda
some circumstancas the first frame is a little
trcnblesome to remove, but taking everythillg
into consideration less tirse is consumed in hWad
ling combe heavily àtocked with-bees in a plaWy
tight hive body. When you open the movable
side of a hive crowded with bees they will bOil
over the edges, run into the joints and in a word
give trouble.

A. B. MASoN, AëURVNDALE, OuIo--. On

actanagisin ,tting t"icomi, built firmly to
topuid"bottòni offrames which with me

useaJitem. AgediŠŠxÎact l åya is.ute anlÊÉ Ani
other adväntagb Is in getting frares filled witÉ
brood, and' indâde the bes toarry unseaà
honey intoiuperu. 2. I think they will, bu tt
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-Iàense insn't all that's to be considered. Con-
ýience in manipulating is about the first thing
*be tbought of. I prefer a veritable hanging

lie Mr. Howe's method suite me the best of
imethod I've seen yet. 3. I was not aware
t brood was spread by inverting. 4. Not for
• Should prefer an immovable side even if it

ýSt more than a movable.

JAs. HEDDON, DoWAGAIC, MIcH.-I have found
. advantages of inverting brood combs to pay
%11 for the extra expense in construction and
%nipulation. 1. It fills the trames solid full of
%b which is a great advantage when handling,

ýtting off the hiding places for bees. It aiso
es a little more capacity to the same sized

'e. Of course it is better to have the whole
mber reversible at once. I shall never make

Mother frame that is not reversible by the case.
1 do not consider inverting, spreading brood.
hever make a movable side to a bee hive. For
%re than 25 years movable sides have been
MOpted from time to time and as often discarded.

not use the word invertible but rather rever.
Mble. Look in your dictionary and you will ind

tat the word invertible means just the reverse
om wbat you think.

4aving Entrance to Second Story Open

QUERY 221.-If I put on a queen-
-cluding board in the height of the
!'oney flow and then top storey, would
It be any gain to leave the entrance to
top. hive open ?

. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-I think not.

S. CORNEIL, LINDsAY, ONT.-I think not.

]DR. C. C. MII.LER, MABENGO, ILL.-I doubt it.

WU. McEvoT, WooDBURN.-I think no.

J. K. DARLING, ALMONTE, ONT.-Don't know,
er tried it.

?Ror. A. J. Coo, LANSINO, Mici.-No, I prefer
keep it shut.

4. E. POND, NORTE ATTLEBoBo, Mass.-I do not
1iiik i would, in fact I do think it would be a
'%riment.

. B. MAmON, AUBUBNDALE.-My experience
4ls me to think that such an opening is a
bitive injury.

Q. M. DOoLITTLX, BonpmDIo, N. Y.-No, keep
Olosed. The fieid bees do not deposit honey in

the comb but give it to the young bées, so need
no upper entrance.

EUGENE SECOR, FOREST CITY, IoWA.-If the
weather be warm and the honey flow good I see
no objection to an entrance in the upper hive.
But if honey is coming slow and the weather
oqol I should prefer to have only one entrance.

R. MCKNIGHT, OWEN SOUND.-Never used queen
excluders. Don't see much advantage in them.
If the body of the hive be sufficiently roomy
there is little annoyance experienced by the
queen going up. Have tried leaving the entrance
to the top stories open, have found that bees
leave, but rarely enter by them. There may be
a little saved timeby doing so.

JAS. HEDDON, DOWAGIAC, MIcH.-No. My experj
iments satisfy me that there is more lose through
inconvenience than is in any way gained by
giving the bees more entrances.

W. M. BARNUM, ANGELIcA, N·Y.-It is imma-
terial. The only gain would be in time-and
not enough of that to amount to anything. On
the whole, I think I would use the lower entrance
exclusively.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-It might bg
ome gain should the bees avail themeelves of

your top entrance to any great extent, but they
seldom do according to my experience. They
seem to consider the longest way round the best,
whether the safeut or not.

G. W. DEMiuEE, CNEIUTIANsBUR.-1. No, I
object to more than one entrance to the hive. I
don't wait till the height of the honey flow to
put on the excluders, they should be put on at
the beginning of the honey harvest. The reason
I object to more than one entrance to the hive is
the bees af'e hard to control when you wish to
confine them to the one entrance after the honey
season is over.

SU.NDRY SELECTIONS.
GOOD REPORT FROM MT. FOREST.

J. H. DAVIsoN.-Bees doing well at present;
very quiet and very few dead bees.

Mount Forest, February i, I8og.

BEES AS SUGAR TESTERs.
LONDON LanCt.-Though to the human palate

cane sugar, beetroot sugar, and saccharine, are
pretty much alike, it is said that bees are much
more discrininative. They will have nothing to
do with either of the last named two substances,
Glyqeag2ne they will take only, however, it is said,
if àtb pure.

975,
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For bee-keepers ta melt up good combe and
.use comb foundation, seeme ta me to be ruinous.
Combe for extracting improve with age, for
several years, when well cared for, as they
grow tougher and are not as liable to break
in handling. If on melting combe you get
one-half as many sbeets of foundation as you
had combe, you would do well. Combs can
be kept clean and nice easier than tliey can
be cut out of trames, to say nothing of melting
and melting and making foundation. Three
cents worth of brimstone, and a very little
time, will keep the nioth from a thousand
frames of brood: All the surplus we obtained
in these parts this , season was from drawn
combs, in sections or extracting combs. It
was obtained before June 25, and not a particle
of foundation was drawn ont in the brood-
chamber or surplus case. Where would we
have been had we destroyed our combe -[G. H.
AsHBY in A. B. J.

CLEANING OLD HOWEY TINS.

For cleaning old honey tins that are
a little rusty inside. Gleanings answers
a correspondent thÙs:

"I do not know any better way to clean hon-
ey.cans where the opening is too small for the
hand ta go inside, than to put in some coarse
sand, and shake it about until it scours off the
Iust. If you can get your hand through the
opening take some coarse sand on a cloth and
scour it bright."

In the latter case Mrs. Macpherson
suggests the use of Pearline. Its
cleansing qualities need only to be known
to be appreciated. Ashes are also a
good thing.

We have just received the most handsome
Canadian Seed Catalogue wve have yet seen. It
is issued by the Steele Bros. Company (Ltd.,),
Toronto, and contains description and prices
of everything in seek, roses, climnbing vines,
flowering bulbs and grapes ; a book of 112
pages, prof usely illustrated, has also a chromo.
lithograph plate. 4hjwing four varieties of their
"New Art Collection of 1, lower Seedet" New
and rare novelties in flower, vegetable and field
seeds, occupy a large portion of the work This
firni occupy the Mamnnth' Seed House,
corner Front and Jarvis streets, Toronto,
(visitors to which are always made welcone),
and have an immense establishment, employ-
ing 100 bande, and doing business from the
AtIantic to the Pacifie. We bespeak for this
house the patronage of all whc are desirous of
buying first-class seeds and encournging Cana-
dian enterprize. Send your address for a cata-
ogue, they are mailed free.

HONEY WANTED.

We will pay i; cents per Pound for good ex.
tracted honey, delivered in Beeton, in exchange
for supplies at catalogue prices, and we will
take all that offers, allowing 30o cents each for
the tins when they are the " Jones sixty-pound.'i

CONVENTION NOTICES.

The annual meeting of the Haldimand Bee
Keepers' Association will be held in the toWO
hall, Cayuga, on Friday, March 1st, at i p.al,
for the election of officers for the coming year,
and for the consideration of important busineS9

in connection with the Ontario Bee-Keepers
Association. A full attendance is requested.
James Armstrong, Pres. E. C. Campbell, Sec.

WELLAND CO. BEE-KEEFERS ASSOCIATION.

The next meeting of the above association wil
be held in the town hall, Niagara Falls South,
on Friday, March 8th, 1889. Morning session
from 10.30 to 12 o'clock. Afternoon session
from 2 o'clock to 4.30. At the last meeting 01
this society it was unanimously decided to invite
bee-keepers of the surrotnding cou nties to joiO
us in re-forming the association into a district
organization. We earnestly hope that you will
be present and indice all your friends to da the
same. Let us have a grand rally.-J. F. DUNX,
Sec.-Treas.

PFRICESCURENT
BEES WAX

Beeton, Feb. 97. 15Mg,
WOe pay 33e iirade for gooa pure Beeswax, delivter

ed at Beeton, a% this date, sediment, (if any), deduC"
ad. American customers muet retnember that there

a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.
:oUNDATION

Brood Foundation, eut ta any size per pound..........50
over5o lbe. ....

Section " in sheets per Pound...................550
Section FoundatogouAt-> t8Q41and4a4. per Ib.600.
Brood Foundation. starters, be lg wide enough for I

Frames but Only thkee to ten iÛches deep...48
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SIMPSON .HONEY PLANT PREVENTIVE OF DIS

R. S. RUSSELL.-Procure a supply of SirnPsO.
honey plant seed. It can be sown' in hot-bedý1
and transplanted the same as cabbage, or
in open ground. It will grow anywhere, in fence
corners or waste ground, in shade or in cult ivatea
fields, planted 2j feet apart. It can be sown
your woods pasture. It is a certain grower, a
will 'get there" whether cultivated or "ot.
This is beyond doubt by far the best hOfley'
plant of all, giving a steady flow of good honey
from the middle of July until killed by frOst.
The honey accumulates in the cup-shape
flowers, and, if all is removed, it will almost ir1-
mediately fill up again, thus affording an ine-
haustible supply faster than the busy workers
can remove and store it. I have noticed,00
disease in my apiary since I have raised thiS
honey-plant. I think the secret is, it keeps the
bees employed in gathering good, healthy honeY'
instead of trying ta extract it from decayîeg
fruits and vegetables in the fall months, which
they are sure to do unless they can work 00
something better. It is a medicinal plant, but if
not eaten or disturbed by stock of any kind, a15.
will take care of itself after the first year. It 10
not a noxious weed that will.take possession so
our farm, but is easilyexterminated.-Am. -r1
Home.
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1USINESS DEP}lRTMENT.
We are now prepared to take any quantity of

*x in exchange for supplies. When shipping
é,lace your name on the package and advise us

e» sent.

SPECIAL BOOK NOTICE.

We have a number of books which have been
.14perceded by more recent editions, which we
'%iUsell at very low prices. In some instances
'4ey may be a trifle worn or abrased. We have:

REGULAR OUR
PRICE. PRICE.

British Bee.keepers' Guide
Book, T. W. Cowan, edition
1886-good as new .- --... ...
Bee-keepers' Guide. Prof. A.
. Cook, edition 1882.......
ee-keepers' Guide, Prof. A.

J. Co6k, edition 1884......
A.B.C., A. 1. Root, edition
1883-a good deal worn.....
A.B.C., A. 1, Root, edition
1883-good as new........

:A.B.C,, A. I. Root, edition
1886 ......................
First come, first served.

Peak at once.

50

1 25

I 25

I 25

I 25

I 25
Now,

035

50

85

50

75

75
don't all

DETROIT HONEY MARKET,.
Best white comb in one pound sections 16 and
ets. Supply not large but equal to the de.
ud. Beeswax 22 and 23 cents.

M. H. HUNT.
Bell Branch, near Datroit.

rOOD BOOKS
-FOR THE-

Prim Garden a Household.
Etlp FOLLOWING VALUABLE Bc8K.Y{ILL BE

%PPLIED FROM THE OFFICE OF THE ÂNAD-
% BEE JOURNAL. ANY ONE OR MORE Of

1ESE BOOKS WILL BE SENT POST-PAID
lIRECT TO ANY OF OUR READERS ON RÊCEIPT

THE REGULAR PRICE, WHICH IS NAMED
AGAINST EACH BOOK.

PARM AND GARDEN.

Men's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book $2 50
*eal's Grasses of North America........ 2 50
1rackett's Farm Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth. 75

till's Farm Gardening and .ced-
Grmwing ......... .,............. ......... 1 00

Barry's Fruit Garden. New and revised
Farm Appliances....................,.......
Farm Conveniences..................... ...
Farming for Profit...........................
Fences, Gates and Bridges ........
Fuller's Practical Forestry............
Gregory on Cabbages.....................
Gregory on Onion Raising................
Harris' Gardening for Young and Old
Henderson's Gardening for Pleasure...
Henderson's Gardening for.Profit......
Johnson's HoW Crops Feed...............
Johnson's How Crops Grow...............
Johnson's How to Plant......Paper...
Long's Ornamental Gardening...........
Onions-How to raise them Profitably
Our Farm of Four Acres........Paper...
Quinu's Money in the Garden............
Silos and Ensilage............................
Starr's Farm Echoes........................
Stewart's irrigation for the Farm,

Garden and Orchard .................
Ten Acres Enough .........
The Soil of the Farm.. ..........
Thomas's Farm Implements and Ma-

chinery ..... .... ...... ....
Treat's Injurious Insects of the Farm

and Garden ........................
Waring's draining for Profit and Health
Waring's Elements of Agriculture ......
Weld's and Others' A.B.C. of Agricul.

ture ..............-...................

FRUITS AND FLOWERS.

Bailey's Field notes on Apple culture
Elliott's Hand Book for Fruit Growers

Paper, 60e .................... Cloth...
Fuller's Grape Culturist ..................
Fuller's Illus. Strawberry Culturlst ...
Fuller's ThePropagation of Plants....
Fuller's Small Fruit Culturist. uew ed.
Fulto's Peacli Cultuie New ed.......
Henderson's Practical Floriculture....
Husmann's American Grape Growing

& Wine Making.............
Parsons on the Rose.............
Saunder's Insects Injurions to Fruits.
Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden.

HORSES, RIDING, ETC.

Andergon's The Galop......................
Armatage's lHorse Owner and Stable-

man's Companion ................
Battersby's The Bridle Bits. Valuable
Chawnet's Diseases of the Horse.......
Dadd's AWerican Reformed Horse

Book. 8 %o .................
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor.. 12mo.
Day's The Race Horse in Training...
Du lays' Percheron Horse. -evised

and Enlarged...................
Heatley's Every man his own 'Veterin-

arian............. . ......
Herbert'sl Hints to Horse Keepers......
Howden's How to buy and sell a lorse
Jenning's Horse Training Made Easy.
Jennings on the hose and his diseases

2 00
1 00
1 50
3 75
1 00
1 50

30
30

1 25
200
2 00
2 00
2 00

50
2 00

20
30

1 50
'50

1 00

1 50
1 00
1 00

1 50

2 00
1 50
1 00

50

00

50
00
25

50
50
2f

00

50
75
00
0
25
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Law's Farmers' Veterinary Adviser....
Manning's The Illus. Stock Doctor...
Rarey and Knowlson's Complete

Horse Tamer...........................
Riding and Driving ........................
Saddle Horse, The; Complete Guide

to Riding and Training...............

CATTLE, SHEEP AND SWINE.
&rtusby's Manual of Cattle Feeding...
Cattle, The Varieties, Breeding and

Management ............................
Clok's Diseases of Sheep.......Paper...
Coburn's Swine Husbandry. New ed.
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor. 12mo
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor. 8 vo.
Guenon on Milch Cows. New ed ......
Jennings on Sheep, Swine & Poultry.
Jersey, Alderney and Guernsey Cow.
Keeping One Cow. New edition......
Martin's Hog Raising and Pork

M aking ...... ......... ......... .........
Miles' Stzck Breedmg... ...... ............
Powers' The American Merino for

Wool and Mutton. A practical
and valuable work.....................

Stewart's The Dairyman's Manual.....

D.JGS, ETC.
Dog, The; Its Varieties and Manage-

meut. Boards... ......... ............
Dogs of Great Britain, America and

other countries......... ...... .........
Floyd's Hints on Dog breaking .........
Stables' Our Friend The Dog............

POULTR Y AND BEES.
Burnham's New Poultry Book............
Cooper's Game Fowls.......................
Felch's Poultry Culture.....................
Johnson's Practical Poultry Keeper
Poultry: Breeding, Rearing, Feeding,

etc..............................Boards...
Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

Management.............................
A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.

M iller.......................................
A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.

cloth, 01.25, paper.....................
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping, by L. C.

Root, Price in cloth..................
Bee.keepers' Handy Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in cloth...................
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z.

Hutchinson. Paper,.................
'The Hive and Honey Bee, by Rev. L.

L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth...
A Bird's-Eye View of Bee-Keeping, by

Rev. W .F. Clarke,.....................
Success in Bee Culture, paper cover...
Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth...
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Jones. price by mail......
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A. I.

Root, in paper...........................
Queens, And How to Introduce Them
Bee-Houses And IHow to Build Them
Wintering, And Preparations Therefor

8 00
5 00

50
20

1 00

2 50

75
75

1 75
1 50
2 50
1 00
1 25
1 50
1 00

40
1 50

1 50
2 00

1 50'
5 00
1 50

50

50

1 00

75

00

1 50

1 50

25

2 00

25
50

125

il

50
10
15
15

Bee-Keepers' Dictionary, containiug
the proper defination of the spec-
ial terms used in Bee-Keepiug......

Standard of Excellence in Poultry....
Stoddard's An Egg Farm. Revised...
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper... ...
Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper......
ARCHITECTURE AND LANDSCAPE GAR-

DENING.
Atwood's Country and Suburban

H ouses..................................... 1 50
Barn Plans and Out-Buildings........... 1 50
Camp's How Can I Learn Architecture 50
Cummings' Architectural Details....... 6 0'
Elliott's Hand-Book of Practicai Land-

scape Gardening........................ 1 50
IÍarney's Barns, Out-Buildings and

Fences .................................... 4 00
Homes for Home Builders............... 1 50
Interi.rs and Interior Details............ 7 50
Painter, Gilder, and Varnisher's Com-

panion ..................................... 1 50
Reed's Cottage Houses.................... 1 25
Reed's Dwellings for Village and Coun.

try......................................... 2 50
Reed's House Plans for Everybody...... 1 50
Scott's Beautiful Homes................... 2 50
Woodwards Suburban and Country

H ouses..................................... 1 00

ANGLING, FISHING, ETC.
Hamilton's Fly Fishing for Salmon

and Trout................................. 1 75
Harris' Scientific Angler-Foster....... 1 50
Orvis Fishing with the Fly................ 2 50
Roosevelt's Game Fish of the North... 2 00
Roosevelt's Surperior Fishing............ 2 00
Roosevelt & Green's Fish Hatching

and.Fish Catching..................... 1 50
FIELD SPORTS AND NATURAL HISTORY.
American Bird Fancier..................... 50
Bailey's Our Own Birds.................. 1 50
Canary Birds. New and Revised Ed.

Paper, 50c.; cloth...................... 75

HUNTINGISHOOTING, ETC.
Amateur Trapper and Trap Makers'

Guide, pa., 50c.; boards...............
Batty's Practical Taxidermy and Home

Decoration................................
Bumstead's Shooting on the Wing......
Murphy's American Game Bird Shoot-

ing ..........................................
Practical Hints on Rifle practice with

Military Arms........................
Smith's Law of Field Sports...............
Thrasher's Hunter and Trapper.........

IMISCELLANEOUS.:
Clingman's Tobacco Remedy............
Common Shells of the Sea Shore......
Household Conveniences..................
How to Make Candy........................
Scribnèr's Lumber and Log Book......

Any of the above clubbed with the
ADIAN BEE JoURNAL at 75 cents extra.

1 50
1 50

200

25
i 00

75

25
50

1 50
50
85

CAN
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! 889 THE CAAINBEIUNL

ABIA BE JOURINAL.

PREMIU)M OFFeR.
We feel that the system of offering inducements to NEW subscribers to the exclusion of the

OLD, is unfair so that the offer which we make below will include everybady wboremits us
$1.00 to pay for CANADAN BEE JOURNAL one year in advance.

It is generally admitted &hat the introduction of Virgin queens into the apiary will receive
a great deal more attention in the future than it has heretofore, and it is our purpose to of.er a
first-class Virgin Queen (value 60 cents), to everyone who remits us the sum of $1.00 for a new or
renewal subscription to the CANADiAN BzE JoUR&L. On and after the date of this circular we will
register the name of each subscriber sending us that amount, and as soon as it will be possible to
rear queens in the Spring of 1889, we shal begin filling the orders in the same rotation as received.
We will probably send ont many hundreds, and it therefore will be well to send in your
subscription at once, if you wish to.receive your queen early in the season. Registered letters at
our risk, American currency and stamps accepted at par. Use the enclosed envelope.

We purpose adding to the other valuable information which will appear thronghout the
year, a series of papers on "Practical Bee-Keeping," by D. A. Jous, with exhadstive reviews by
ALLEN PRINGLE. The papers began with the issue of Nov. 14, and will be continued1 right
through the whole of the year 1889. Every subjeot prtaining to the business of bee-keeping will
come in for special treatment, snd nothing will be loft unexplained, so far as our knowledge of the
question goes. All the good things which have been tried and found to be th roughly practical
will be plainly and properly set forth in such way as will be easy of comprehension by the mereet
tyro in bee-keeping. Our main object is to so talk of things that the amateur may not become
muddled, and give up, despairing ever to learn. A nd there will as well be lots of "met" for the
older bee-keeper. We hope to receive many new subscriptions, and that all renewals will be sent
in promptly. THE. D. A. JONES CO.,

BEETON. ONT.

P. S.-To all new subscribers we will sendthe baok numbers from Nov. 14, ta Jan. 1 free, and
esu subscriptions will not expire till Jan. 1. 1890.

SUPPLY BISGOUHT NOTIG€.
As is our usual custom we now offer discounts for fall and winter orders. We desire it to

be underst >od that we do this principally to avoid the crowding in the rush ai springtime. We
can always fill the orders to botter advantage and take more pain when we are non crowded.
This of itself is a good thing for the oustomer, and avhen ta this i4 added the discouni which we
allow off catalogue prices, it will be well worth trying. Up to March lst, 1889, our discounts
will be as foliows:

7 PER CENT. 31 PER CENT.
Hives, Sections, Honey Extractors, Honey Nâis, Perforae Metal, Oomb FoundaUon

Boards, Section Prames, ection Cases, Frame Rubber
Nailers, Wire for Frames J. Rests. Smokers,
Hive Clamps, Honey Knives, Wax Extractore, dueing Cages, Tins, Shippiug Craîes, Honey
Bee Tents, Comb-carrying Buckets, Comb GlaS, Sealers, Dextrine, Wire Cloth, Mo.
Baskets, Bee ,Guards, Ripening Cani, Uncap- quiso Bar.

' rrangements, Bee Veils, Queen Nurseries,
belAnatmial Charte.

AU other goode in our Catalogne are subject to the priceS found therein. For February the Dis-
oounts wil be 7 per cent. and 8 per cent. respectively ; for March 6 per cent. and 8 per oent.i
No discount af ter April lst. These prisa of course are for cash with order. We hgve big
stock of almost everything on hand, and en ship at short notice. Gatalogue f ree on eopiijstio'î
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BEE - KEEPERS' j Ioneg oxes for Iectisas.

Quality and Workmanship unsurpassed. We are
prepared to furnish Bee-keepers with Supplies

Srenspty. and with goods of uniform excellence as
heretofore. Our hives all take the «Simplic$y Frame..
The "FALCON" chaff hive and the "OHATAUQUA"
Rive, with DEAD AIM SPACES are both giving universal
satisfaction. We manufacture a full line of Bee-

keepers' Supplies, including

"FILCON" BRAID FOUIDATION.
We gladly furuish Estimates and solicitCorrespond-

ence. ,end for lustrated Price List for 1889. free.

THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. Co.,
Jamestown, N.Y. SUCCESSORS TO

T. Falconer.

B-3ee-Keepers Guide
-OR-

vANUAL OF THE APIARY.

fifieteenth thomand much enlar acd m c chiy
ill ted e ious tons. It as bee-; îv ivf and comnms the y tiest ii respect be-
k P . Pice by mail .. Liberal discouu des

r 'd for clubs.

J COK, Author S: Publis,
NTE AGRICULTURAL COL -G,

LA.,NG, MIH.

rFOR

.250 NOTE~ llES ~4JI,
Ou good paper, printed with name and address,
post paid.

CAlADIAI BEE JOURIAL OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

TUE CANADIAN

POULTRY REVIEW
Is TuE oQLY PAPER PUUSImD Ix CANAJDA In

TEE INTEansTs Or TEM
1#Iou7Fr Pigeon- ae®e6mokratrnity.
renation-alona hem1 Inelrest. lubscdpton oul)0o a year. ..... , . ONOVAN,

Me Fréet S-tE6t, Todmao.

iMtéDS. IF YOU AI' IN ANY WAY IITRRUT.
.JN

We ism lem oc a samDe
wtadeeptie PricedisWot e elates i

bdbke snd earnal. ahd
emire. e en te d. 81w-

These are of manilla MO
made to hold the 4tz
sections. When the ofsD

WH C honev labels A or B are
used (as in illustration) an
attractive and highly sale-
able package resuits. Price
without tape handles, each
i cent; 100, 01.00; 1000,

*9.00.

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld.
BEETON, ONT.

SEND US $2.50
And wec will ,end . nu c, 'modi rsee:e man .oy

lÎGkle Koyless Watch,
And FoREST AND FARM for one War.

The iivliest and Best Weekly Paper pubbed
in the Dominion. Send your adidress for saiple
copy ani fill particulars. Special ternis o bona
fide canvassers.

FOREST AND FAR<M,
CHAS. STARK. Ptblisher, 5o Chucrch St.. lronto.

BEES AND HONEY.
SL hat are incterested in Eees and Hone,,en
fo u i e an IuCuaiCta e of AV;'ariaa

Supplies Adldren
32. RICJ. AJ RDSON <7 SON,

"oct C o , Ont

BARNES' FOOT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, of

Charltora, N. Y., says-"We cuti withone of your Ccombined Machines
last winter so chafi "ives with 7 inch
cap. 100 boney racks, 5oo broad
frames, 2,ooo honey boxes and a great
doal oi other work. This winter we
have double the number of bee.

-. hives, etc. to make, and we expect to
do it ail witb this saw. It will do all
you say it will." Catalogue and
Price List free. Address W. P. &

JOHN BARNES, 544 Ruby St., Rockford, Ill. er

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION

We ar n ont sections at the rate of 10,000 pr
day. t alo& iaddition to our r hive tand
sp taede, ad we are p»par4to ish them in
any re'nlar " and ele in large quaites atyqy

oQu-pu MO aM -

........................................................
-......................................................... 00

AUore etee as reoeivelm 4mlplw
pr ptnss. Order earlyito avo te rush.
Prs are spot esh

THE D. A. dONES Co., Lo.,
BsEoTn.
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